
A LION IS DANGEROUS. 

Roosevelt WI"ote: "The hmlter should never go near tS liolt lilt til it is dead; atld evelt w/,ell 
it is 011 the poiltt of death, he should 1I0t stmld Ileat·, Itor apprQach its head from ilt frollf." 
I agree; but Osa and I weltt Ilear many liolts, al/d ill oltly a few ilIstaltces did they charge liS. 

I 



Into the African' Blue 
Part T wo-Up the Victoria Nile 

O·N the second day Ed and I 
took the truck up the road 
and spent the day looking for 

rhino, while Osa remained in camp to 
do some writing. About four o'clock 
we started back and about five miles 
from Rhino 4mp, we saw a mother 
white rhino and a week-old bahy near 

(C ontinued From Last M ontlz) 

By .MARTIN JOHNSON 
A IIthor of "Safari" alld .. Lio.,." 

EDITOR'S NOTE- All photog"aphs 
"eprodtlced ill this story are by 
Martill JOhllSOll, alld are copy
righted by the Ame";call Mllseum 

of Natllral History. 

Nothing happened that day. Osa 
and I were getting restless, sitting all 
day in the Rhino Camp rest house, so 
011 the fourth day we went out about 
ten o'clock, taking a few boys to carry 
cameras and got out into the bush. W e 
saw nUJ11bers of cob, kongoni and 

the road . Now, I had no licens6 to shoot white rhinos, 
and I did not wish to get into trouble with a mother that 
had such a small baby. She might be cranky about having 
its picture taken, so I was 

waterbuck and about eleven o'clock 
we almost ran over a huge, very black, white rhino asleep 
under a tree. Gosh! he looked big. We were only about 
fifty yards from him when we saw him. I don't think we 

would have gone so close 
ve ry careful about going 
very close. As she grazed 
along, Ed and I · followed 
at about a hundred yards. 
Every time I would move, , 
forward, Ed 'would assure 
me that I was in the ideal 
spot to photograph, but I 
kept moving up . Finally, 
Ed remembered that he 
had left his motor car in 
the middle of the road and 
that he had better get back 
to it .. . although not 
half a dozen cars used this 
road during a week .. . 
but off he went and did 
not return. Ed is a mighty 
fine motor car mechanic 
.and a nice fellow, but he 
doesn' t like white rhino. 

I got some good pictures, 
but nothing to rave about : 
as I was not close enough. 
However, it gave me some
thing to boast about when 
I returned to camp .. . I 
had seen and photographed 
the rare white rhino. Next 
day the blacks reported a 
couple of cow rhino with 
small horns, but we didn't 
go after them. 

PHOTOGRAPHING A WHITE RHINO. 

The all tho,' settillg liP his camera for a close-lip of a white 
rhillo all the White Nile River ill Ugallda. Notice the "/zillO 

visible behilld the right leg of the camera t,.;pod. 

5 

had we discovered ' him 
w'hen we wer·e farther 
away. But he was asleep, 
so we set up the cameras 
and when everything was 
ready, we whistled, just 
loudly enough to disturb 
his slumbers, but not loudly 
enough to frighten him. 
,.y e had to get hiI~ from 
the shade of that tiee in 
order to get a picture: 

Well, he trotted out 
from the tree and looked 
all around. On his back 
were about a dozen beauti
ful egrets which flew in the 
air a few feet and then 
down on his back again a 
couple of times, while he 
was turning around and 
around trying to' find the 
point of danger, but we 
had some bushes behind us 
and were well camouflaged . 
For ten minutes he re
mained there, while we 
photographed him, the 
egrets helping the picture a 
lot. He even moved a few 
feet towards us, then de
cided the place was not 
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safe and trotted off. We followed and when he stopped, 
got some more fine pictures. For thirty minutes we got 
him in different positions' and in different scenery. Then 
he went off into dense busK and we did not follow. At 
last, we had some good pictures of this rare animal! 

E ARLY next morning I developed film. Then Ed 
left to return to Aba. We were sorry to say good

bye to him as he is a fine chap and a very good worker 
and he had been of great help to us. 

We now had three days to kill before we could catch 
the boat for Lake Albert and the Victoria Nile and we 
intended spending them in hard work looking for more 
white rhino. 

'Vhile at my developing, I had sent for the local chief 
and explained that I wanted half a dozen porters to help 
my boys carry cameras back into the bush on our search 
for rhinoo He agreed to send them to me and while I 
was eating breakfast, he brought in a dozen naked girls 
--girls from fifteen to eighteen years of age. He told me 
to take my pick as they were all good porters. 

Osa then started in to lecture this chief. She told him 
he and all his people were lazy and good-for-nothing, and 
that he should be ashamed of himself to even allow the 
girls to work. He said there were no men available and 
Osa pointed to a tree under which thirty or forty or more 
were squatting, but the chief said they were not porters, 
they were all chiefs. 
Then Osa really blew 
up and gave the chief 
such a raking over the 
coals that he won't 
forget it for a while. 
And he did send out 
and get us men porters 
and t h r e e trackers. 
The trackers were sent 
off at once, while we 
were to go to a hill 
about four miles from 
camp where they were 
to meet us after first 
looking over the coun
try. 

was about ten o'clock when w·e came to the hill, and 
found one of the guides w'aiting. They had found a rhino 
just half a mile from the hill. He was quite delighted as 
I had promised five shillings for every rhino they found 
for me which I was able to photograph. The other two 
guides were watching the rhino. 

We went with our guide to the spot, and there was a 
fine big fellow in a perfect setting. The sun and wind ' 
\ 'ere right so I set to work. I then crept up a little 
closer and saw a baby lying in the grass .. . a wee little 
thing only a week or so old. I got busy again with the 
camera and then something warned the mother, for she 
whirled; the baby jumped up and off they trotted. Two 
hundred yards away they were joined by another mother 

. and baby and they all started to graze. Again, we crept 
up on them and made some more fine pictures until they 
became restless and slowly moved away. We followed 
and were just about to get another picture when some
thing disturbed the two baby rhino who ~ad snuggled{~ " 
under a bush, for out they came squealmg loudly, fo1-\.J 
lowed by a big maleo The babies ran to their mothers 
and all turned toward the big fellow who stopped and 
snorted ferociously. They were seemingly just ready to 
rush 'at each other, when the tension relaxed for some 
unknown reason, and all five meandered off, grazing as 
they went. 

It was a sight I shall never forget--that tension-
apparently a matter of 
life and death. Then 
in a second--Iess than 
a second, all five re
laxed at the same mo
mentas if they were 
all attached to an elec
tric wire from which 
the current was sud
denly shut off. 

O F coufse I should 
have turned the 

crank on those five 
tense rhino, but I was 
so fascinated by the 
scene in front of me 
that I didn't even 
think of the camera 
until they started mov
ing away. Osa was as 
wrought up over the 
situation as I was, for 
she hadn't noticed that 
I wasn't turning the 
crank. And the mar
velous luck of seeing 
five of the rare white 
rhino together was so 
e xci tin g that she 
turned to me and 
grinned. 

Then the girls told 
Osa after the chief and 
his people had depart
ed, that they could 
have done the porter
ing as well as the men; 
that they wanted work 
for they were hungry, 
so Osa ordered the 
cook to make up a pot 
of posho for them. 
Then, ' when it was 
ready, all the so-called 
chiefs came crowding 
around. They said the 
girls were their wives 
and daughters and, 
therefore, th(}y were in 
on the posho. I called 
my boys and we cleaned 
up the bunch. When 
the last one had dis
appeared in the bush 
we gave the girls the 
posho and they ate like 
hun gOry dogs. 

A WHITE RHINO. ENLARGEMENT OF A MOVIE FILM. 

We t r a i led the 
rhino for a few hun
dred yards, getting a 
few pictures when they 
stopped to graze and 
finally when they all 
disappeared under a 
big bush, we stopped 
also, undecided as to 
what should be the 
next move. We sus
pected that they might 
intend retiring for the 

'Vhile they were 
eating, we set out. It 

The white rhino is not white at all-probably named white, because 
he was first found on the banks of the White Nile, or because he 
likes to wallow in alkali dust, giving him a whitish appearance. He is 

a thi,od larger than the black rhino, and becoml'ttg very scmoce. 

~~. ~------------------------~----~~~~---
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THIS STUNT SOMETIMES WORKED WELL. 

We were quite often able to get close to plains game by Osa dl"iving. I had my camera ready, 
and while the animals stood fOI' a minute in s!l1"p1"ise, I was able to get a pictm·e-sometimes. 

LUSCIOUS SIGHT FOR A LION. 

Giraffe on the Serengeti Plains. A t the right in the distance, just barely visible, can be seel! 
0111' tents, collected arollnd a group of l·ocks. The rocks that abo!md ill this district are the 

homes of leopards; ill fact, - this is the best leopardcollntt·y of which I know. 

Page 7 
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A FOREST RHINO ON THE PLAINS OUTSIDE LAKE PARADISE. 

He has just been informed by the flight of the tick birds that there is datI gel· about, and is 
wlzi,·ling aro,tlld trying to get the scent. A m illllte late,· he got ow· willd alld chat·ged; bllt we 

Wetlt liP trees, atld he passed wule,· liS and wen t off i"to the fo.-est. 

BEFORE THE CH A RGE. 

The,·e we'-e fifteett elephants ill this sleepy Itet-d, althollgh ollly olle- a big female- was awat-e 
of tis. We had 0111- camems set liP Oil a t.-ail alld she came tiP th,-ee times I-eady to chat-ge_ 
Each time she lost he.- llerve alld tttYlled back. T he rest of the he,-d was n6t aware of liS IIntit 

she charged, alld we had to shoot, jl/st as my film ,-all alit. The oth e.-s thell stampeded. 

Jan uary , 1930 
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.. ELEPHANTS ON SAFARi. 

They had been Ollt in the 1fI'ass , cOllntry dudng the mins .lllld wel'e slowly making their way 
back to the forest flOW that the ,'aills had stopped. Osa made this picture, and site says it is 

better thall allY elephallt pictm'e I eve,. made. 

"DARKEST AFRICA." 

S'I1ISet 0" the Kaisoot Desert i" the Norther" F,'olltier district of British East Aldca. 

Page 9 
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MY MOVEMENTS INTERESTED HIM. 
We go t pI'etty close to this old fellow, OIId he watched evel'y 

mo ve we made. 

OSA IS READY FOR A CHARGE. 

Bttffaloes are cOllsidel'ed among the most dangerous of 
African big game, although we have been able to handle 

the few who did get lIasty. 

rcst of the day. But almost while this thought was pass
ing through our minds, there was a noisy rush out of the 
bush, and there came seven rhino-two more fully grown 
bulls had now joined the herd. They moved leisurely 
away with us following, grinning at each other like fools 
-suddenly we were brought up with a jolt as three more 
hulls joined the party. TEN white rhino-it was unbe
lievable. Now, my photographic instinct came to the 
fore . I left Osa with her 9 mm. Mannlicher rifle under 
a tree which she could easily climb if necessary, and tak
ing my Eyemo camera, I slowly walked up to the rhino, 
keeping bushes and small trees between us, not to men
tion carefully watching the wind. I came to a small tree 
in which a crotch made a good tripod , and also afforded 
me a method of escape in case the rhino came my way. 

N OTHI NG much happened and I took some splen
did film as the rhino graud and browsed. Once, 

one of the big bulls came within twenty feet of me, and I 
placed my foot in the crotch, ready to hoist myself up 
out of reach, if Qeed be, but he moved away without 
catching the scent. ]" 

Then I heard q. low, frantic whistling, the signal of 
danger that Osa and I had prepared; and turning, I saw 
Osa up in her tree . The boys had deserted her when 
four .more rhino had approached her-two big bulls and 
another mother and toto. Quickly, I went up my tree, 
the newcomers passing fifty feet from me, and joining the 
others. Fourteen white rhino standing in front of me
a record so far as I knew. I wanted to shout the news to 
the world . I made pictures as fast as I could , using up 
roll after roll of film. My photographic sense left me in 
a way, as the wonder of the situation made me forget 
photographic values, for I was getting rear-end views 
instead of front .end. A slight noise below attracted my 
attention, and there was Osa. She handed her gun up to 
me, and in a moment was beside me. 

In the next half hour, I moved several times, from tree 
to tree, Osa following with the gun; the ~nly gun we 
had, by the way, and not loaded as heavily as we would 
have liked, but it was such a wonderful opportunity that 
we would have gone ahead without any gun. 

The afternoon was waning, so I decided to take a 
chance and get a very close up, but in doing so, I fright
ened the herd and they clumsily struck out through the 
brush, but fortunately, they bunched together as they ran, 
and I got the fourteen in one bunch-a great movie, far 
beyond any of my wildest dreams, and it was probably 
only because all our film had been used up, that we 
turned towards camp-all grins. 

W H EN we reached camp, our three guides had four
teen times five shillings all figured out-all having 

reached a different answer and all wrong; then it dawned 
upon me that I had made a bargain with them that was 
beyond all reason. When I promised them five shillings, 
I knew it was too much, but I wanted to get them keen 
on the job, as time was so short. Ten shillings is con
sidered a good salary for a month's pay to laborers in this 
section. I aJ..so had intended the five shillings as basheesh 
to the one who found and saw the rhino first, but they 
had it figured differently. They decided it should be five 
shillings to each of them. So we compromised. We 
decided that we had seen five of the rhino before they 
did, and that they had seen nine before we did. This 
amounted to forty-five shillings, so I gave each one flfteen 
shillings and they were satisfied. 

But, then, along came the chief with his demands. He 
figured he should have forty-five shillings. I gave him 
ten and kicked him out of camp. Not far away were the 
thirty so-called c1'1'iefs. I think they had it figured out that 
lowed them money, too, but I had been treat ing them 

~~~ ........ ----.................................... ~=======================--,,~----~~~ 
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roughly and they couldn't muster up the courage to come 
along and make their demands, although they stood eff 
and muttered. I 

Now came more trouble-the porters, who should 
receive a salary of twenty Uganda cents a day, which is 
equal to five cents in American money, demanded five 
shillings each. As I had overpaid everyone else, I kicked 
the entire bunch out of camp after giving the porters a 
shilling each. These fellows were hangers on at the 
boat landing and were wiser than the usual run of natives. 
We found the girls had a bit of spirit of their own, and 
we hired twenty at twenty cents each a day to bring us 
wood and water. The men tried to prevent them, but 
the girls laughed at them and went on about their busi
ness. 

Having located the rhino, we no longer needed the 
guides or porters. Our own boys were enough, so after 
a late lunch, we hurried back with fresh film and found 
the rhino were scattered, the light was poor and we didn't 
get much more that day in the line of pictures. 

Next day gave us a perfect light, but the rhino were 
scattered, although we accounted for the fourteen and 
found they were drinking at a swamp each night about 
five miles beyond, and were returning to this sarne. place 
each day to graze and sleep. We got SO)TIe good pictures 
of single rhino, and of mothers and babies, but we con
tented ourselves otherwise, by lying in the shade of big 
mimosa trees and watching them, the cameras always in 
readiness in case of anything unusual. 

T HE babies tired easily, whenever the mothers 
stopped even for a minute the young ones would lie 

down. They were ugly little things, looking like de
for.med pigs. 

On the morning of the third day, we easily found 
them again, but as we had all the pictures we wanted 
taken in that spot, we went on over to the swamp vhere 
they drank. It is a big swamp coming down to the Nile 
banks, and I judge, about five miles in width. In the 
tall reeds we could see the backs of elephants surmounted 
by white egrets. We counted over fifty elephants, and 
there were probably more that we could not see. 

Philip Percival had known of this herd for years. He 
said he had spent many a day on different safaris, wait
ing for them to come out, but he never had been able 
to get close to one of them, and had finally given it up. 
They appeared to be mostly females and totos anyway. 

We also saw a small herd of buffalo, but they, too, 
were far back in the reeds. 

We returned to where the rhino were and found them 
in a bunch again, so took some more pictures which were 
merely duplicates of the day before. 

Next morning at daybreak, we found the Lugard tied 
up alongside the rest house, and spent the day going up 
the Nile through very uninteresting country. At sundown 
we tied up at a small village of four or five grass huts, 
and spent the night on board. This was the end of the 
Lugard's run. As we were dressing next morning the 
Samuel Baker steamed in and made fast alongside the 
Lugard. 

For a couple of hours everything was confusion as 
native cotton was being transferred. In the meantime, 
we had seen all of our goods removed to the Samuel 
Baker and we left about nine o'clock and without a stop 
steamed on up the Nile, which now became many miles 
wide, and on into Lake Albert where it got very rough. 
The Samuel Baker did a choice bit of pitching and toss
ing as it is a very old boat, with only four cabins, which, 
fortunately , we did not wish to use anyway, as it was too 
hot to go inside. 

About three o'clock, we tied up at the dock at Butiaba 
where Commander Hemsted came ahoard and informed 

A NOONDAY REST IN THE SHADE. 

This elephant's tllsks p"obably weighed abollt eighty pOllllds 
each, whic" explaills t"e reasoll w"y ivoI'y "Imtjllg is poplliar. 

AN ACCOMPLISHED SNEAK. 

A stt·jped hyena comes to 0111' kill. After all animal is 
photographed by flashlight, he is blillded for «hI/lit three 

tnintltes. 



-" 
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THE "LIVINGSTON." 
Our little wood·burnillg steamer 011 the Victoria Nile was fail"ly comfortable, bllt it was 

so hot below decks that we slept all the roof. 

us that he had reserved the little steamer Livingston for 
us, and that we could put off the following day. The 
captain of the Samuel Baker kindly gave us his house to 
move into for the night and to store the goods we did 
not wish to take up the Victoria Nile. And to top off 
his hospitality, he brought in a nice mess of ducks 
later in the evening. We had dinner with the captain 
and Commander Hemsted. 

T H E Livingston is perhaps seventy feet in length, 
with a ten-foot beam. She draws little water, burns 

lots of wood and looks like an old tug on the Hudson 
river, except that she has a small cabin forward with a 
deck over it. This is topped by another deck which may 
be ' stood upon i~ one is careful to stand on the beams 
and not on the wood between them. . 

She had been a fast boat in her day, but now does nve 
knots and thinks she is speeding. But for us nvo, with 
our small bunch of boys, we. found her quite comfortable 
add were very grateful to Commander Hemsted for hold
ing her for" us, more .especiallY, as we b lew several gov-
ernment parties wanted her. . 

Our crew consisted of an Indian engineer, and about 
ten so-called sailors and firemen. We had to bring our 
own bedding and cook, personal boys and food. 

I t was late in the morning when we got away from 
Butiaba. We hugged the Lake Albert shore until we 
came into the White Nile, and after a couple of hours 
turned off into the Victoria Nile, just at sundown. 

Here, some natives boarded us from dug-out canoes. 
The chief was sent for and he came aboard bringing us 
burnt milk which '"'Ie promptly gave to our boys. We 

asked him for two big dug-out canoes and six boys to 
paddle them. We wished to lash them together when 
we got up the Nile further and place our cameras in 
them. He agreed to send them and went away. Next 
morning the two canoes were alongside with some natives 
in them. I did not count them, but afterwards found 
there were only four. We realized later that instead 
of six natives, we actually needed a dozen or more. 

We set off up the Victoria Nile. It was a beautiful 
day and I was all primed for pictures-I had heard so 
much about this wonderful game place, but until noon 
I was disappointed as we passed through nothing 
but Sud grass. However, about noon, dry ground made 
its appearance, with plains on one side and scrub forest 
on the other. Over the plains were scattered Mimosa 
trees .•. it looked like fine game country. 

Then, we saw a small herd of dephants dozing un
der some trees near the river which furnished material 
for some fair pictures. Then, we came upon one big 
bull with nne tusks grazing right at the water's edge, 
with his feet in the mud. Back of him were eight-foot 
reeds. I signalled to the engineer to throw off the pro
peller, and motioned the pilot to steer straight for the 
elephant. As we were making absolutely no noise, he 
did not see us, and all the time I was making fine movies 
of him with a two-inch lens, while we drew closer and 
closer. We were within a few feet of him and it looked 
as if the bow of the boat would touch him. 

O SA had her gun all ready-thtn he saw us. The 
bow of the boat was not four feet from his legs. 

He could have reached aboard and touched my camera 
,"vith his trunk if he had been inclined, but instead, he 
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HIPPO ON THE VICTORIA NILE. 

We w'ere tlever Ollt of sight of them on this rivet·. Occasionally they would evel. come liP 
mId bllmp the bottom of ollr boat. 

whirled and took a few steps backward and stood watch
ing-angry and not knowing just what to do. I thought 
for a moment he would charge, for by this time the 
boat had touched and grounded in the mud, but again 
he whirled and ran back a few feet; turned to take an
other look, and then ran away into the woods, making 
a ridiculous sight. I'll bet he went back later, and won
dered what in the devil that big monster was that gave 
his such a scare. 

A few hundred yards farther, we came upon more ele
phants along the river bank, but they ran off. 

We were now among hippo-hundreds and hundreds 
of them. They splashed into the water from the shore. 
They would be sleeping on a sand bank and go flounder
ing with much splashing and noise into deeper water. 
There were bunches of them, a couple of hund red in a 
bunch. Often they would div.e and come up alongside 
the boat and dive again. They snorted all ab'9u t us, and 
they blew water when they came up. Many of them 
were not in the least alarmed at our pr·esence and re
mained with their heads above water as we passed, forty 
or fiftv feet from them. 
Th~n we commenced to see crocodiles .- .. enormous 

fellows sleeping on the sand banks a~d we would glide 
up to them while I made pictures, then they would awk
wardly scramble into the water. Many swam alongside 
of us. 

NEXT, along the banKs, appeared cob and water
buck and kongoni. Rounding a curve we came 

upon fifty elephants right out in the water with only their 
backs showing, but they scrambled out and away before 

I could get close enough to take a picture. Across the 
river (now only about five hundred feet wide) we saw 
another big herd among the trees, but located so that I 
could not photograph them. A little farther on, we came 
upon a mother and a little toto. The boat frightened them 
and the baby nearly got bogged in the mud as it tried to 
get away. The mother came back and stood by until it 
extricated itself. Then we saw five feeding from a tree 
that they had just pulled down. I got a splendid picture 
of them struggling through the mud to higher ground. 

A ND always there were hippo-everywhere-their 
heads in the water all about us-lying half out of 

the water in submerged sand banks, out on dry sand 
banks, in the reeds, everywhere. It was a regular hippo 
paradise. I doubt if there is another place in Africa with 
so many hippo to the square inch. 

About four o'clock Murchison Falls came into view 
... a beautiful signt to see ... the water rushing down 
between two enormous walls of rock. We turned into 
shore and tied up, and the Livingston boys all clambered 
out with axes and knives to chop wood. 

The sou th banks of the Nile at this place are game 
preserve. Across the river on the other bank is sleeping 
sickness area. Commander Hemsted had cautioned me 
not to land on either bank, as it was prohibited. We 
were to sleep aboard the boat and do our photographing 
from the water. I, therefore, remonstrated with the en
gineer about landing on this spot. He was very much 
surprised and said he had been up here several times; 
twice with the Governor of Uganda, and that they had 

(Continued on page 61) 
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run was made on Lake Rosseau, Ontario. 
and was of 12 hours duration. In that 
time Rainbow covered 723.9 miles, an 
average of 60.325 miles an hour. De
ducting the time lost in stops to take on 
gasoline and oil, 32 minutes and 32 sec
onds, the average running speed goes up 
to 63.21 mi les with a fast lap of 68.59 
m. h. p. The course was 19)/, miles in 

FOREST AND STREAM 

circuit and the record was timed and 
checked by an official timer of the Ameri
can Power Boat Association. The new 
record holder won the Championship of 
North America at Detroit in September, 
1928. She is a big powerfu l looking 
craft with a seating capacity of eleven 
and is a good sea boat into the bargain, 
not merely a lightly built racing machine. 

Into the African Blue 
(Continued froom page 13) 

a lways tied up at this point and cut wood, 
and that once, some people had even put 
up tents. He pointed to the dead tree 
stumps, showing where he had cut wood 
in the past. He said it was impossible 
for the Livingston to carry enough wood 
for the round trip, and at this time he 
had only enough wood for a few more 
miles steaming. 

When we had reached this landing, 
we had frightened about fifty huge croco
diles into the water. They had now come 
up and were swimming about the boat. 
When I say huge, I mean huge. I'll 
wager some of them wou ld weigh five 
or six hundred pounds each. Many were 
eighteen and twenty feet long, and be
fore leaving the spot, I saw one which 
I am sure, would measure thirty feet. 

Across the river, the crocodiles were so 
thick on the bank s that they were actually 
lying on top of one another. There were 
thou sands of them! It was litera ll y a 
river alive with crocodiles! 

\Ve ll , we landed. We decided we had 
a right to if the boys did , but we did n't 
go more than fifty feet from the bank. 
We wanted to obey the law as nearly as 
possible, and it was good to stretch our 
legs. We walked up the bank a few 

hundred feet, but there was no fun in it. 
Crocodiles nearly the exact color of the 
mud slid away into the river from al
most under our feet. They slid through 
the grass and any moment we expected 
to supply a meal for them. Then we 
encountered a sick buffalo, almost ready 
to die. We couldn't tell what was the 
matter with him. He was skin and bones. 
We were within thirty feet of him when 
he got up and staggered away. 

And the T se tse flie s were awful. ThC;y 
nearly set us crazy, lighting on us III 

swarms. At la st, we returned to the 
Livingston in self-defense, but the flies 
followed us, so we were forced to get 
out our fly nets-nets that fitted over our 
hats and tied around the neck, for the 
protection of our faces. A small flap in 
front allowed me to smoke. We also had 
nets to tie on our hands and arms. 

I t was extremely hot here-one of the 
hottest places we have ever visited. 
Pract ically no breeze was stirr ing, so we 
had the boys make our beds on the roof 
of the forward deck, each one of course, 
completely surrounded by mosquito net
ting. 

A dini ng room of mosqu ito netting was 
erected on the deck in order to have our 

A black rlzillo Ileal' Voi ill B . E. Aft·ica. He is COllsciOllS of 0111' presence and is 
sniffwg the willd. A few millutes latet' he charged. Osa got him in the /rollt horn 

and he ran away. . 
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meals with any degree of comfort. How
ever, at sundown, millions of little gnats 
began excercising their wings and our 
food was mostly gnats before it reached 
us in the mosquito dining room. To add 
to the de lights of the meal, the boys let 
in droves of mosquitos as they brought 
in the food. We ate in haste and hur
ried to the roof to get in bed under the 
mosquito netting, as a haven of refuge, 
but the little pests got quite a feed as we 
were undressing, and many of them re
tired ·right along with us, but we soon 
disposed of them. 

] ust before dark, pigeons-flocks of 
them-had flown into the tree limbs pro
truding over the boat and during the 
night pigeon droppings came down on 
the tops of our mosquito nets so profusely 
that I had to get up and frighten them 
away. All night long the hippos blew 
and snorted, and bellowed, and grunted 
like big pigs and kept us awake for 
hours. About four in the morning, it 
5tarted to rain and we had to arouse the 
boys and have them take our beds below. 
This of course, created open season for 
the mosquitos and' everyone for miles 
around insisted on getting in bed with 
us. We were slow getting below; our 
bedding got wet, and we had to cover 
our heads and arms with blankets to 
keep out the mosquitos. 

It was a regular HE night. In the 
morning we were a mass of bumps and 
felt like the devil. Our boys had had 
no sleep either and two of the Livingston 
crew came down with fever. 

But we could not enjoy our suffering 
for long ... we had work to do. We 
had the local boys lash the two canoes 
together, for two reasons; one reason 
was that one canoe would rock too much, 
and the other reason was, because we 
had been told that hippo could overturn 
one canoe but would have a more dif
ficult time overturning two. The canoes 
were about forty feet long and capable 
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of holding fifteen or sixteen people, each. 
We could do no shooting here, so we 

had brought along a dozen chickens for 
food. These we turned loose on shore, 
for no matter how badly chickens are 
treated, they will not run away. 

While the boys were lashing the ca
noes, we saw a bunch of about two 
hundred buffalo coming toward us, walk
ing along slowly and grazing. They 
were headed direct for the place we" were 
tied up. We could see that much game 
had been using this place for drinking 
purposes. I se t up my cameras in a 
camouflaged position only a few feet 
from the water; made alI the boys hide 
on the boat, and waited for develop
ments. The buffalo were only about a 
hundred feet from me when I started to 
turn the crank of the cinema. Then one 
of those darn roosters had to crow! Of 
course, it aroused the buffalo. They 
stopped dead stilI, with their noses in the 
air, facing us. Then they whirled and 
ran away. I did get some good pictures 
but would have done far better had it 
not been for the rooster. I had the boys 
catch him-but I wrung his neck ... we 
wanted fried chicken for supper anyway. 

I should juuge we were tied up about 
two miles below the FalIs, but even here 
the current ran very swiftly. When the 
canoes 'were ready, I found I had only 
four paddlers and the· same number of 
paddles,. The four boys had a strenuous 
time paddling against the stream. .M;y 
big movie camera was tied down so it 
could not be rolled overboard, and I 
stood a good chance of getting some fine 
pictures, but we moved very slowly. For 
one thing, my four paddlers proved to 
be the four laziest felIows I had ever 
seen. However, we managed to make 
a mile upstream, but then the paddlers 
could make no further headway. 

Once a hippo tried to come up under 
our canoes and nearly rocked us all out, 
but we manoeuvred around until we 
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finally got to a rock where we made 
fa st, and I got some good pictures of 
crocodiles as they crawled out on a sand 
bank a short distance away. Hippo came 
out of the water and watched us ... 
the water literally boiled with fi sh, which 
leaped up in scores all about us, and fell 
back in the river with a sp lash. Croco
diles swam within twenty feet of us, 
while others crawled up on a nearby rock 
and went to sleep with their mouths wide 
open, invitingly for the birds which 
walked in confidently and picked their 
teeth. Birds all about us were doing 
this, and I didn't see a single crocod ile 
snap his mouth shut on the birds. Evi
dently, the crocs enjoyed having their 
teeth cleaned. 

We remained in this spot all day and 
I made some fine pictures. About four 
o'clock we turned back, keeping along 
the banks as closely as possible. At one 
place, we had to duck as we slid under 
some overhanging bushes that scraped 
the canoes. And then we nearly went 
crazy-anyone watching us would surely 
have thought s6. We had brushed hun
dreds of nasty red ants down on our
selves and they bit like the devil. The 
paddlers forgot their work to fight ants, 
and Osa and I had th~m down our shirts 
and up Our trouser legs. It seemed sur
prising that they could torture us so badly 
in such a short time . . . every ant felt he 
had to bite ... and how they could bite 

' ••. they were as bad as hornets. 
Rounding a little corner, we came to a 

beach that was actually alive with croco
d iles ! The sand could not be seen for 
them, and they all went into the water at 
once, with a splash that made the water 
boil for several minutes. 

On reaching the Livingston, I had my 
boys make paddles from chop box boards. 
They broke up several boxes and made 
eight paddles, in preparation for the fol
lowing day. 

Pigholes were the ba1le of OUI' safaris. We would be going alotlg fine, then down IlltO a 
pighole, and then sometimes k011rs in getting out. 
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Next morning we started out with much 
grumbling on the part of the lazy pad
dlers. They said they w.ere sick. I knew 
they were la zy. I pressed five of the 
Livingston boys into service and armed 
my own boys with paddles. The going 
was easier than on the day before, but 
after a while-we had only made a 
quarter of a mile in a couple of hours 
time-I had to let the boys land to rest 
up. We landed on the sleeping sickness 
side. Hundreds of crocodiles dived into 
the water at the place we landed. I had 
the boys unload my cameras, and sent 
them across the river to make fast to a 
rock. The Tsetse fly would not bother 
them there and Osa and I were protected 
by our nets. About a hundred feet from 
the sandbar I set up my C3]Ileras, camou
flaged them with branches of bushes and 
s at down to wait for the crocodiles to re
turn. Osa had brought her fishing tackle 
and she went about three hundred feet 
from me and made herself comfortable 
on some rocks. 

In about an hour the crocodiles started 
coming, but they lay in the water just off 
shore. In two hours they were piled on 
top of one another. In three hours there 
were a couple of hundred of the ugly 
brutes in front of me, and then a few 
crawled out on the sand and went to 
sleep with their mouths open. There 
were some monsters there too. In four 
hours there were perhaps a couple of 
dozen out of water and all the rest were 
asleep in the water with their mouths 
open. I saw the sun was going to get 
behind the trees, so I had to make the 
picture, although I would have preferred 
more crocodiles ashore. 

I had a heavy piece of wood handy, 
about eight inches long and three inches 
in diameter. It was just heavy enough. 
I threw it away in the air so it would 
falI among the crocodi les, and began 
turning the camera handle while the wood 
was still in the air. It fell on top of one 
of the crocodiles. His mouth closed with 
the report of a rifle, and he lashed his 
tail ferociously, striking out for the water. 
Of course, all the rest of his comrades 
plunged in, making the water boil, and 
I secured a good picture. I then walked 
down to the beach, and there was one 
big twenty-footer sti lI sound asleep. I 
slipped quickly back; got my camera, set 
it up quietly and then threw a stone at 
him. He awoke so suddenly and was so 
startled that he first dived in my direc
tion. Consequently, I jumped back in 
fright, so did not get all the picture I 
wanted. He slid into the water only a 
few feet from my tripod legs. 

In the meantime, Osa had been having 
her own troubles. Several crocodiles had 
wanted to come ashore where she was 
fishing. She had sprained her back while 
landing a big fish. She had slipped on 
a rock, and her back was causing her a 
lot of discomfort, but she had caught 
about twenty fish weighing from five to 
ten pounds each. It was necessary for 
me to make three trips if' order to col
lect them alI on the beach. Osa also had 
another and more unusual trophy-the 
largest tarantula I have ever seen, h is 
hairy body larger than a goose egg, and 
his legs, at least five inches long. She 
had kilIed him with the butt of her gun 
when he crawled up beside her while 
she was fishing. 

We called the boys from the other side 
of the river, and got back to the Living
ston while the sun was st ilI up. Osa and 
I took a walk to a little swamp a few 
hundred yards away where we saw the 
biggest puff adder we have ever seen. 
He was probably six feet long, with a 
body as big around as my upper arm. I 
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threw a rock at him and hit him but 
didn't kill him. Just as the rock hit him, 
he raised his ugly, heart-shaped head and 
would certainly have struck had we been 
close enough. One little bite from this 
reptile means sure death. 

Upon return to camp we found one of 
the lazy paddlers writhing in agony; 
stung by a scorpion. : lanced the wound 
and rubbed permanganite into it, but he 
had a bad night with considerable fever, 
and during the rest of our stay he was 
unable to do any work. But I think mest 
of it was put on to enable him to escape 
work. 

Up the river a few hundred yards and 
directly across on the opposite shore J 
had noticed that mOre crocodi les came 
out on the sand than in any other place. 
So next morning I sat up on a rock on 
our side of the river, with a seventeen 
inch lens. Osa went out in the lashed 
canoes and fi shed, but in an hour she re
turned, badly scared. A big crocodile 
had come up right alongside of the canoe 
where she sat. A second before, her 
hand had been over the side as she played 
a fish. The crocodile flipped his tail and 
gave the boat a terrific lick and she was 
sure he h ad tried to get her. Perhaps, 
he had come up unexpectedly and had 
been frightened himself and struck the 
boat as he dived. A few weeks later we 
heard of a boy being taken out of a canoe 
on Lake Albert and the crocodile might 
have been aiming for het after all. Any
way, Osa decided she had had enough 
fishing, and she must have been thor
oughly terrified to give up her favorite 
sport. 

I didn't have to stay with my camera 
for I knew it would be hours before the 
sun got hot enough to bring out any great 
number of crocodiles, so Osa and I went 
back to the swamp where we had seen 
the puff adder. Here I set up the came
ras for waterfowl which abounded. I 
did get some good pictures but had to 
give it up before very long for the Tsetse 
flie s were so bad they bit through the 
nets wherever the nets touched us. 

We were greeted on our return to the 
boat, with the news that one of the wood 
choppers had killed a six foot black cobra 
while chopping wood. And the engineer 
was down with fever, making four to be 
doctored for' malaria. On top of this I 
had cut my foot and it was festering. 
This foot caused me a lot of trouble and 
was weeks in healing. 

It was necessary to make sure that the 
boys washed all the dishes in boiling 
water, and that all the food was thor
oughly cooked, as the hook worm was 
prevalent here; and we dared not keep 
any food over from one meal to the next 
as the big green blow flies were so thick 
and there was no way of protecting food. 

About two in the afternoon I saw the 
banks of the opposite side of the river 
lined with thousanus of crocodiles, SO 
went off to my cameras and made a 
sp lendid film of them. Osa fired her gun 
in the. air as I turned the crank and it 
was a great sight to see the thousands of 
crocs spla sh into the water at the same 
time. The river foamed for several 
minutes afterwards, and pretty soon the 
crocodiles came up to the surface and 
swam around. In a couple of hours they 
were all back again on the shore. 

It was our habit, since our early ex
perience with gnats and mosquitos, to 
have our dinner before it got dark in 
order to escape these pests. The rains 
(it rained every night, although not much) 
seemed to be hatching out millions more, 
and we now had flying ants to contend 
with. They would strike our ' mosquito 
net dining room and lose their wings 
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when they struck, and the sides of the 
nets were black with them. An uncom
fortable number of them did manage to 
get into our food. . 

Osa complained of a bad bug bite while 
she was eating, but then we had been 
bitten so often by so many different 
brands o~ insects that I paid no attention 
to it. However, next morning her neck 
was broken out in blisters, and was red 
and angry looking. I washed it with 
Mercuracrome, but it did not seem to do 
much good. In fact, she was weeks get
ting rid of it. We afterwards found she 
had been bitten or stung by what is 
known as a blistering tarantula. They 
are very small, but cause a nasty blister 
hat spreads and pains, and is hard to 

get rid of. 
On this day we made short ex;cursions 

along the banks, creeping up to crocodiles 
and hippo, and once getting some fair 
pictures of the beautiful colobus monkeys 
as they swung in the trees near the water 
edge. There is nothing in the monkey 
family as beautiful as the colobus mon
key; especially as he .jumps from tree to 
tree, his beautiful black and white tail 
streaming along like a comet. He has 
the most appealing old-man face too.; 

We landed at one place on the game 
preserve side to inspect some old huts 
that some natives had built there, but 
we cou ld make nothing of them. They 
were probaly old Ndorobo hunting huts. 
We sat down under a big tree near the 
old huts, but quickly got up and back on 
the boat when we found sperillum ticks 
crawling around. These ticks give sper
ilium fever if they are infected, and it 
is often fatal. 

Something mysterious had made our 
chickens sick and we were afraid to eat 
any of them. Some of them died. Osa's 
neck was causing her a good deal of suf
fering and my foot was troubling me, so 
we decided to pull out next day. We had 
all the crocodile and hippo pictures we 
wanted anyway-at least for the time 
being. It is still possible to get much 
better pictures here, but it will take time 
to study the river properly, to build blinds 
and watch the seasons. 

The folIowing morning, we purposely 
made a late start, in order to give the 
sun time to get hot enough to drive the 
game to drink. As we slowly drifted 
down stream without the prope\Ier on. 
we made some more hippo pictures, a 
few crocodile, some heron and stork pic
tures. We surprised one bull elephant 
on the preserve side who was feeding in 
the high grass, and made a little film of 
him. 

Then about eleven o'clock, I had the 
greatest photographic thrill I have ever 
had. On the sleeping sickness side, we 
saw about a hundred elephants stretched 
out for half a mile along the river banks, 
some close to water, some several hundred 
yards back; some in reeds so tall , we 
could only see their backs. We could not 
see some of their backs but could see the 
egrets r iding there. Some were among 
the trees and all were quietly feeding. 
We drifted very close to them and I was 
busy making pictures when I happened 
to glance across the river, and there, 
half way up the side of an almost per
pendicular cliff, were ·two elephants; a 
young female and a fine big bull. 

In order to understand what happened 
I must describe the situation. A hill 
about six hund red feet high, protruded 
i.nto the river, precipitous on the ,iver 
side, and covered with young scrub 
which gave the place a wooded appear
ance. It happened to be the scrub that 

(Continued on pa{!c 65) 
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HALIBURTON-Haliburton County, On
tario. (Haliburton Lake District.) Cana
dian National Railways. Motor: Toronto; 
east to Whitby, north to Lindsay, Fenelon 
Falls, Coboconk, Minden, thence north 20 
miles. Located about 150 miles northeast 
of Toronto. About 70 miles north of 
Lindsay. This district is the last South
ern Ontario country to be exploited. 

In the county are 555 named lakes. 
Important ones to Haliburton are Drag, 
Redstone, Loon, Bear, Mink, Kashaga
wigamog, Buck, Eagle, Hawk, Black and 
others, all within 10 miles or less. Small
mouth black bass and lake trout are the 
outstanding fish. Some brook trout streams, 
the trout running small. Not far south 
of Algonquin Park. Excellent white-tail 
deer hunting. Some black btOllr, occasional 
moose. Grouse, snowshoe rabbits. A few 
duc',s. 

Information and accommodations from 
Deer Lodge; Wig-a-mog Inn. 

MARYLAND--EASTERN SHOR.E - ,Chesa
peake Bay.) Many points reached by rail 
from Baltimore. Annapolis Trail and 
connecting roads on the west; East Shore 
Tour Trail to points on the east. The 
eastern shore, southern Maryland coun
ties and head of Chesapeake Bay furnish 
a mecca for practically every species of 
wildfowl migrating along the U. S. At
lantic coast. 

Hunting on the Susquehanna Flats from 
sink boxes and bushwhack rigs. In other 
sections the waterfowl shooting is done 
from water-position stationary blinds, 
brush blinds or staked blinds. Point shoot
ing from shore blinds. Ducks, geese and 
brant in thousands. So much for the 
wate,rfowl. Squirrel, dove, woodcock, 
quail, cottontail rabbit, raccoon and opos
sum are found in every county of the 
state. Wild turkeys, deer and grouse 
only in Garrett, Allegheny and Washing
ton. " 

For further ' information ~nd accommo
dation arrangements, write Russell G. 
Turner, Gambrills, Anne Arundel County; 
Wi ll iam F. Herbert, Dynard, St: Mary's 
County; Thomas I. Weems, Stoakley, 
Calvert County; J, Herman Stempel, 
Fallston, Harford County; Pa\ll A. Bar
rett, Port Deposit, Ceci l County; Edwin J. 
Watson, Chestertown, Kent- County ; John 
W. Perry, Centteville, Queen Anne's 
County; WaIter J. Elliott, Easton, Talbot 
County; William T. Collins, East New 
Market, Dorchester County; R aymond M. 
Carey, Princess Anne, Somerset County. 
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FOLEY-Baldwin County, Alabama. L. · 
& N. Railway, southern · terminus. On 
Mississippi River Scenic Highway and 
Spanish Trail. Located in the south
western part of the state, close to the 
Gulf of Mexico. Most of Baldwin 
county is bounded on the east by Es
cambia county, Florida, on the west by 
Mobi le Bay. 

The Magnolia River Jlnd many fresh
water lakes are handy. Salt-water fish
ing is to be had a few miles south, west 
or east. Large-mouth bass, bream and 
catfish. Salt-water fish include sea-trout, 
red fi sh, sheepshead and many other va
rieties. Located in excellent quail coun
try. Loads of Carolina doves. Rabbits 
and squirrels. Some duck hunting. 

For information write New Foley 
Hotel; Cooper's Camp; Claude Peteet, 
all at Foley. Perdido Beach Hotel, Per
dido Beach. 

CLEAR LAKE- (Lake Solitaire,) Mus
koka District, Ontario. Canadian Na
tional Railways to Huntsville, motor 14 
miles east to lake. Located about 150 
miles north of Toronto. Seven miles west 
of Algonquin Park. There are 29 lakes 
within a radius of two miles from this 
lake. The predominating fish are small
mouth black bass and lake trout. Many 
brook trout streams in the vicinity, es
pecially in the Park. 

Excellent white-tail deer country; some 
black bear; occasional moose. Grouse, 
snowshoe rabbits. A few ducks. There 
is a permanent resort here, catering to 
both winter and summer sports. Main 
lodge, cabins, cottages and tents . Sand 
beach. Outpost camps nea r the l ine pf 
A lgonquin Park. Guides, boats, canoes, 
saddle hors(;s. Limberlost Lodge, Hunts
ville, for information and accommoda
tions. (Tally-Ho Inn, on P eninsula Lake, 
same management. 

CAMDEN-Kershaw County, South Caro
lina. Southern Rai lway. Seaboard Air 
Line Rai lway. .on Atlantic Highway, 
northeast of Co"lumbia. Located in the 
northern part of the state, one cou nty re
moved from the North Carolina line. 
Just north of Wateree River. 

In one of the best hunting spots in the 
state. B~b White quai l, squirrel, w ild 
turkey, deer, cottontai l rabbits. A lso 
waterfowl, including geese. Many streams 
offer in land fishing. Bass, jack and fresh
water redbreast. (Golf.) Accommoda
tions and information from Camden, 
Court Inn, Hobkirk Inn, The Kirkwood. 
Also information may be had from the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Into the African Blue 
(Continued from page 63) 

we have often noticed that elephants like 
best, for it is always green and the buds 
tender. On both sides of the precipice 
a re small swamps reaching into the 
water ... a mass of water lilies. The 
country being dry, most of the good ele
phant food was dried up. These two 
elephants had discovered the green scrub 
and had followed a tiny trail along and 
up the cliff. 

I ordered enough steam to give us a 
good start across the. river, then ha? it 
shut off. We drifted 111to the water hltes 
where the photographing position was 

ideal. I commenl:ed to turn the crank 
when the elephants saw us. 

Now here was a si:uation which dem
onstrated how elephants use their brains. 
Any other animal-a buffalo or rhino 
would have become panicky and in their 
haste to get away would have tumbled 
off the cliff; but not the elephants. They 
slowly turned around; a difficult process 
and dangerous, for they were on a trail 
which did not look two feet wide, from 
where we were. But by carefully plac
ing each foot and hanging onto the scrub 
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or East tonight---within a few hours 

you are in a land of su nshine and 
~ ••• 1-- 0 " 0. iP'HPT'V outdoor sport is 

SEIZED and SOLD forTAXE& 
$ 49.50 buys 10 acres close to lake 
$ 63.00 buys 25 acres Ontario 
$ 103.50 buys 25 acres on Deer River 
$ 144.00 buys 41 Y2 acres Ocean front 
$ 175.50 buy. 11 7 acres British Columbia 
$1665.00 buys 653· acres on river 

These properties, with several bundred others. a.re 
oft'ered at th~ prices sta.ted, no mortgage, no further 
payments. Beautifully situated hunting camps and 
fishing lodges where there is real hunting and 
fishing. Summer cottage sites, heavilY wooded acre
ages situated in Muskoka, Highlands of Ontario. 
and the new North; also farms in old Ontario, Que
bec. Prairie Provinces a.nd llritish Columbia. Our 
13th annual list just issued in the form of a 
twenty-page, illustrated booklet describes these prop
erties and gives full particulars. It is maned free 
on application. Now is the time to invest in Can
ada.'s minerals, forests and farms. Don't delay. 
These properties won't last long at the.~e prices. 
~rrd b~~e m~~y c~~[ce~end for booklet to-day so you 

TAX SALE SERVICE 
Room 608. 72 Queen Street W., 

Toronto 2. Canada 
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Florida Fishing 
AND Shooting 

ltfake your headquarters at 

THE HOTEL MELBOURNE 
Melbourne, Fla. 

THE FRAN KLIN ARMS 
Fort Myers, Fla. 

THE SOUTHLAND HUNTING LODGE 
Okeechobee, Fla. 

Turkeys -Ducks -Quail -Deer 
Write managers lor booklet, 

Direction oj 
FLORIDA ASSOCIATED HOTELS, INC. 

18 to 50 

Coupon is 
Valuable. 

MAIL IT AT 
ONCE. 

______ 1"1 _____ _ 
I ~:~::s~~~ I=~~~TUTE, DePt. E·298. i 
I Rush tome i'-'REE OF CHARGE list of U. S. Government BIG PAY I . I jobs now obtainable . Send me FREE S2, p&fJe book telling salaries , 

duties , hours. etc. Tell me how to get a posItion. I 

L~::=''':'''::':':o;;o:,:o:o:o:o::::::::"",,::,,~:::::o::o:::::::::::::o~ J 
--- - :AUOiU cainp or bungalow site, vaeation or p e;:' " 

manenl home, fruit and poultry loeation. 

A.ccessible by car. $,100, $5 monthly. 

HIRAM HUBBARD 
11973 North Filth It.D ... City, ltalUl. 

FOR SALE, Tract of 7,000 Acres 
FINE GAME PRESERVE 

GOOD AGRICULWRAL ,lands on . the , AUantic . CQa&ta 
Highway and mainline of ACL Hailroad. near Charleston 
S. C. 1.500 acres cleared. Several D\VELLINGS a.nd 1 
number of TENANT houses. GAME-Lots of QUAU 
(BOB WHITE) and UABBITS; some TUHKEY ani 
DEER OPEN SHOOTING. Want to hear only fro n 
parties interested in purchasing. Brokers will vlea.se di s· 
regard. Address. OWNER. P. O. BOX 218. CHARLES " 
TON. S. C. 

Floating Island Shooting Club 
Currituck Sound, N. C. 

Lincoln sedans meet boat at Norfolk. Trip two 
hours over concrete roadS. 

Every duck and goose shooting facility. Cater 
ing only to sportsmen who desire exclusive ac
commodation and service. Will exchange refer
ences. For further information and open dates 
:Hl rlres~ -......: _ 

Record )lour outings bleach, Va. 'Y 
CAME:RA~ 
CRAFT I ~AMERA CK.~ r W The ~~' fUl monthly helps yo~ make 

....... od plctures. 
• .4._ $2 .00 II year-s -l!!! cofJy 0_ ;request 

CAMERA CRAFT PUB. CO. 
70) Market St., San FrancQco, Calif. 

M. J. HOFMANN 

~ 
TAXIDERIlUiT AND FURRIER 

o lI.untl •• wltll r;,al .x' .... l •• 
, H •• d.. anlm.... bird. .nd lI.b 

) , ~~~n~~~ ~~n·l.~~:.e~u:td 3~: 
~ . ~:~~d~~t~t!¥·:u;~ri~~or O~!:; m~~~ 

beads for ru... Bcalps for moun tin •• 
9!9 GATES AVE •• BROOKLYN. N. Y. 
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they managed it, very deliberately. The 
female was ahead. The bull had tusks 
that would easily weigh eighty pounds 
each, and perhaps over a hundred. They 
started down the trail, slowly, feeling 
the ir way with every step. 

And, they had to come directly toward 
us to get down, but they never hesitated. 
Once, I saw the bull push the female 
with his tusks as though to hurry her. 
Then they came to the water. We were 
less than fifty feet away and still they 
had to come closer to us. They had to 
cross perhaps a hundred and fifty feet of 
swampy backwater before they could get 
on solid ground again, but still they went 
del iberately at it. Through the swamp 
they slowly felt their way, trying each 
step before they made it. They sank in to 
their bellies .•. water lilies surrounded 
them. They were several minutes get
ting across the swamp, but the minute 
they touchedo solid ground, their tails rose 
in the air and away they ran. 

Osa said she could imagine them run
ning a mile, then stopping with their 
hearts pounding like trip hammers, and 
saying to each other, "Gee, that was a 
narrow escape!" 

It was so interesting to watch because 
they never for one instant lost their heads. 
They thought it all out, and even when 
they had to come directly toward danger, 
they didn't hesitate, knowing it was the 
only thing to do. It was a marvelous 
display of elephant intelligence. 

No sooner had they scampered off than 
I directed my attention across the river 
again where the hundred elephants were 
still undisturbed, but before I could give 
the order to return, Osa saw more ele
phants beyond the cliff a short distance 
away where the light was better. So we 
steamed up once more and drifted to a 
small clump of trees at the river's edge. 
I started the camera going when Osa 
excitedly pointed a hundred feet farther 
on, and there on a small cliff of mud 
were four big hippos out of water, graz
ing. I took a panorama view from the 
elephants to the hippos, but before I got 
the lens on them, I saw the grand-daddy 
of the entire crocodile family coming out 
of the grass and awkwardly walking, or 
wobbling toward the river. I got his 
picture just as he was sliding into the 
water. Osa said she was sure he was 
the biggest crocodile that ever lived, and 
that he must have been thirty feet long. 
He certainly would have made three or 
four of the biggest , we had ever seen. 
before. 

Now, perhaps he was not thirty feet 
long. · One can, in his excitement make 
an animal look bigger than he really is, 
but I sti ll stick to my story that he was 
the biggest crocodi le that lived. 

The five elephants now knew that we 
were close to them and had bunched up 
together-a good picture, but I went on 
with the panorama view to the hippos 
just as they tumbled into the water. Then 
I g lanced across the river and the hun
dred elephants were wading into the 
water. If ever a camera man needed a 
dozen hands and cameras I did! I ad
mit I was confused. There was such an 
avalanche of wonderfu l material to pho
tograph and I was unable to make up my 
mind what to do next. We were drifting 
away from the elephants so I instructed 
the engineer to put on steam and turn 
back to them, but in doing so, we made 
a little noise which frightened them. 
Consequently I only got them as they 
were climbing back among the trees, a 
bunch of egrets fl ying over them. 

We then put on full speed down the 
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river and during the following three 
hours we saw fourteen different and dis
tinct herds of elephants-the smallest 
heard had ten and the largest fifty or 
sixty. I made some film, but not much 
as they were a few hundred yards from 
the river. The last herd we glimpsed 
through the tall reeds, higher than their 
heads, raised a terrific row as they 
spla shed through the swamp to get away. 

About four-thirty, we dropped the four 
lazy natives and thei r canoes. At five~ 
thirty we were out in the White Nile 
where it was about fifteen miles wide. 
Just at the entrance to Lake Albert, the 
wind came howling from the lake; it 
rained like sin; our .dingy broke loose 
and drifted away; a chair went over
board, and the little Livingston threat
ened to capsize. She was not built for 
storms but for river travel and drew so 
little water that she was top-heavy. The 
engineer was incapacitated with malaria, 
besides being seasick and fearful. 

There was nothing to do but let the 
boat go with the wind and we passed 
uncomfortably close to some little rocky 
islands. All of my boys were seasick and 
terrified and I own up to some of that 
sensation on our part. It became very 
d~rk and there was no headlight, and 
stIli the waves broke over the little boat. 
It seemed. as if at every roll that we 
would never right ourselves, but abou t 
eight o'clock, the water became quieter 
principally because we had left the Lak~ 
behind and the river was narrower. We 
beheld the lights of the Lugard ahead 
and made for her, transferring all our 
kit, and next morning we boarded the 
Samuel Baker, reaching Butiaba again 
that afternoon. 

There we quickly secured a motor 
truck to carry the luggage, and in a 
touring car, made Masindi that night and 
put up at a dandy little hotel owned and 
operated by the railway company. Next 
morning we set out again by motor for 
Masindi Port which we reached in a 
couple of hours. Masindi P ort is on Lake 
Kioga where w boarded the "Speke" and 
before noon were headed down the Lake. 

The Speke is a nice, flat bottomed 
boat about the size of the Lugard , in como, 
mand of Captain Gray who was very 
courteous and gave our cargo special 
stowage. 

About noon we arrived in Namasagali, 
the end of the Uganda and Kenya rail
way. Our goods were loaded in a van 
and early the following morning the 
engine backed down and coupled on our 
car and a passenger coach to a few box 
cars and about noon we were side
tracked to the through train from Jinga 
to Mombasa. It was tile fir st through 
train ever run on the line. Hitherto, it 
had been necessary for passengers to 
make several changes. 

We were given a nice electric lighted 
compartment in a new coach, and our 
meals in the restaura nt car were good. 
We had to supply our own porter in the 
form of Mogo, and our own blankets 
but aside from thi s little inconvenieno::;e: 
we were as comfortable as we would 
have been on an American or Euro~eall 
train. 

We reached Nairobi about two in the 
afternoon and were met by Oscar Thoma
son, the American Vice Consul, who was 
waiting for us in his car. 

Everything at our delightful Nairobi 
home was in ship-shape order, except for 
trifling damage to the walls from an 
earthquake, which h ad also moved two 
of our water tanks. 

Before dark, Paul, our old Kikuku 
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house boy arrived, al\ out of breath. A 
little later came Orangi, my gun be~rer, 
and Aussaine, the kitchen helper, fol
lowed by P anda Panda, a porter, and 
Yango, another of my old porters. Need
less to say, I signed them up immediately 

F:OREST AND STREAM 

and when we retired that night, we had 
our old safari crew complete-probably 
the speediest job of recruiting ever 
executed. 

And now-we were ready for our next 
Adventure! 

To< be continued in February 
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Another Raid on the Yellowstone 
(Continued from page 27) 

south side of that part of the Snake River 
valley which is within the park bounda
ries, an area of about forty square miles. 

Very few people understand the real 
situation, for every effort has been made 
to keep as silent as possible about the 
Snake River region and get the pUblic 
to thinking that the Bechler Meadows 
raid is the important question. That is 
an important question, but not the im
portant one. 

'-- Some of the finest forest in the park is 
on the south slope of the Snake River 
valley and in the valleys south of the 
park tributary to it. Not only will the 
logging off of the forests on the south 
side of the Snake River ruin the scenery 
of the whole valley in the park, but 
it will open up to easy lumbering the 
tributary valleys south of the park. Thus 
there will be a wide belt of logged-off 
and permanently disfigured territory to 
block the extension of the park in that 
direction which is much needed for pro
viding winter range for the elk. 

Notice how the migration routes of the 
Jackson Hole herd of elk (shown on the 
map by heavy arrows) cross this region. 
The reader can easily understand the 
disaster to the elk herds of opening up 
that part of the Snake River valley to 
settlers and hunters, especially to those 
who make a business of lodging those 
who come to kill the park elk. 

How the Elk Are Butchered 
"Even this last year, the elk were driven 

out of the park by early snows and five 

thousand hunters swarmed to the s~e~e. 
Over two thousand elk were secur.ed, lIPP 
another thousand were wounded ' and 
eventually died. Now, you may ask, why 
should not these hunters, have these !!Ik? 
When a man takes his rifle, hires guides 
and horses, and goes off into the moun
tains to hunt elk, he enjoys the cha~ge 
of scene, enjoys matching his skill and 
endurance against that of his quarry, and 
later comes home full of renewed life and 
energy. But if this is the picture you 
have of these five thousand Yellowstone 
hunters, dismiss it from your minds. The 
picture really is a scene in the cold gray 
morning light when a band of elk, half
starved because the snow covers the for
age in the park, starts up the mountain 
slopes across the park boundaries. Noth
ing happens until the animals have gone 
a mile beyond the boundary and too far 
readily to get back again. Then the 
slaughterers and the butchers that have 
been waiting, ru sh out, surround the 
hapless elk, and with high power weapons 
open warfare on the bewildered bands. 
At times an elk, perhaps wounded dashes 
out and through the encircling line. But 
that encircling line closes in and merci
lessly fires into the remaining elk until 
all have fallen. Sometimes the hunters 
even continue shooting ,into the fallen 
bodies 'for fear one will get away.' 
Then all these mighty 'sportsmen' rush 
forward and each claims an elk, saying, 
'This is the one I shot.' Natura lly, each 
one refrains from claiming more elk 
than his license allows him. But often 
there are more elk killed than there are 
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SOUTH 
BY 

STEAMER 
jor Your 

Fishing or 

Hunting 

Trip 

Fastde lu~e service between New York, 
Chdrleston, S. c., Jdcksonville dnd 
Midmi, Florida, with thmugh tickets dnd 
direct connections to dnd from dll the 
fdmous Floridd dnd Cdrolina fishing and 
hunting grounds. Fdcilities for dogs. T dke 
your Cdr - rolled dbodrd - no crdting. 

Write lor copy 01 New lIIustrat .. d Book 
"Fishing and Hunting in the Southland" 

Birds and 
game on the 
coast and in 
the uplands 
-various 
fresh and salt 
water Rsh
fish and game 
I aws, I i-
censes, dc. 

CLYDE ·MALLORY 
~Wu. 

545 Fifth Avenue, New York 
Pie r 36, North River, New York 

o r any Auth Qrized Touri st A gency 
~ 
~ 

-
I CANADA-TAX SALE I 
I SEIZEDandSOLDlorTAXES 

$ 49.50 buys 10 acres close to lake 

J Ig~:gg :~~! ~~ :~~:! ~~t~~:r River I 
$ 144.00 buys 41 V2 acres Ocean Front 
$ 175.50 buy. 117 acres British Columbia 
$1665.00 buys 653 acres on river 

These properties, with several hundred others. a.re 

~~l~~nt~: th:e~~it~~l~a~jf~a~~l mh~~~:' :a~l~~r~hiJ I 
fishing lodges where them is rcal hunting and 
fishin g. Summer cottage s ites , heavily wooded acre-

:~~ t~~t~~~~d N~~~;l~~;~k~rm~if:I~£~nOt~r~~tQ~i~~ I 
bee, Prairi e Provinces and British Columbia. Our 
13th annual Jist just issued in the form of a. 
twenty-page, illustrated booklet describes these prop
erties and gives full particulars. It is mailed freo 
on application. Now is the timo to invest in Can
ada.'s minerals, forests and farms. Don't dela.y. 
These properties won't last long at these prices. 
Send no money but send for booldet to-da.y so you 

j will have first choice. 
TAX SALE SERVICE 
Room 608. 72 Queen Street w" 

I Toronto 2, Canada 

Add a touch of Oriental charm and splendor to 
your horne with a. Fur Hug, one of-

Leopard 
(like illustration above). or Indian Tiger. or 
Polar. Grizzly, Black or Brown Bear. Game 
Heads of Many Kinds. Specimens sent on ap
proval to responsible persons. 

Game Trophies from Your Hunt 
skilfully and realistically mounted. lliustrated 

Tropby Catalog FHEE. 

Master Taxidermists 
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